Ideas for Leadership Analysis Research Paper
You may, of course, pick someone not on this list as long as there is sufficient material available to complete your papers.

### Human/Civil Rights Leaders:
- Susan B. Anthony
- Clara Barton – founder of the Red Cross
- Cesar Chavez
- Mahatma Ghandi
- Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
- Yuri Kochiyama
- Malcolm X
- Nelson Mandela
- Harvey Milk*
- Rosa Parks
- Elizabeth Cady Stanton
- Gloria Steinem
- Sojourner Truth
- Harriet Tubman
- Marian Wright Edelman
- Ida B. Wells
- William Wilberforce*

### Education Leaders:
- Sen. Jack Scott*
- Booker T. Washington
- Mary McLeod Bethune
- Coach John Wooden

### Religious Leaders:
- Aga Khan IV
- Rabbi Shmuley Boteach
- Confucius
- Pope John Paul II
- St. Paul the Apostle
- Martin Luther
- Mother Teresa
- Muhammad
- Robert Schuller
- Lao Tzu
- Rick Warren

### Business and Industry Leaders:
- Jeff Bezos – Amazon.com
- Richard Branson – Virgin
- Michael Bloomberg – Bloomberg, Inc/mayor of NYC
- Warren Buffett – Berkshire Hathaway
- Andrew Carnegie – Carnegie Steel/Railroad baron
- Bill Gates - Microsoft
- Lee Iacocca – Chrysler Corporation
- Herb Kelleher – Southwest Airlines
- Ray Kroc – McDonalds
- Steve Jobs - Apple
- Andrea Jung – Avon
- Rupert Murdoch – News Corp.
- Larry Page – Google
- Akio Toyoda - Toyota
- Donald Trump
- Sam Walton – WalMart
- Jack Welch – General Electric
- Oprah Winfrey – Harpo

### Political Leaders:
- Alexander the Great
- Tony Blair
- Winston Churchill
- Bill Clinton
- Hillary Clinton
- Constantine
- Patrick Henry
- Adolph Hitler
- Thomas Jefferson
- Rudolph Giuliani
- John F. Kennedy
- Abraham Lincoln
- Barack Obama
- Eva Peron
- Ronald Regan
- Theodore Roosevelt
- George Washington
- William Wilberforce*
- Emiliano Zapata